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INTRODUCTION.
A few years ago R.

w.

(1

Wood, while working with thin

metallic films, found that their resistance was not materially
changed when they were cut completely across by several diamond
rulings .

Preparing special films, he found their resistance in

some cases to be increased only from 10 ohms to 13 ohms, although
they were separated into distinct sections by as many as twenty
rulings, and .the outs, when examined with a high power microscope,
appeared entirely free from metal bridges.

The po tentials used

were from 1 to .001 volt.
He carried the investigation further and found the
same effect, both when he used the semi-transparent f ilms of
interferometer plates as electrodes, and when his electrodes
were optical flats, plane to 1/20 wave-length of li ght, separated
by quartz fibres whose diameters were of the order of 5 wave-

lengths, or when they were separated by sulphur dust or by
lycopodium powder .

The following method vas the one in which

he seemed to place the mo st confidence, however .

Using a plano-

convex lens of 6-ft . focus, he protected a circular area of
5 mm . diameter on the convex surface with a met l disc, and
gilded the remainder of the convex surface 1ith a deposit of
gold thrown down in a vacuum.

Placing the lens carefully upon

a plate of speculum metal, he was able, by allowing the lens
to rest upon its ungilded portion, to find the distance between
(1R.1.wood,Phil. llag.(6) 24, p.316, 1912.

2
the points on the two me tal surfaces nearest contact, by means

of the system of Newton's rings formed between the lens and the
plate .

By

placing a small wei ght upon the lens and shifting its

position slightly, he was able to adjust the length of the
shortest gap from a maximum when the center of the system of
rings was at the center of the ungilded portion , to zero.
As a result of his various experiments, Wood came to
the conclusion that conduction would occur between two metal
surfaces when they were separated by a distance of from 20 to
30 wave-lengths of sodium light, when an electromotive force

of only one volt was applied across them.
This conclusion was a contradiction to those of
previous experimenters who had investi :ated electrical conduc{2
(3
(4
(5
tion across small gaps . Car r, Shaw , Almy , and illiams had
carried out quantitative experiments which seemed to prove
that as two conductors were brought to gether the voltage necessa ry
to produce a passage of electricity between them decreased directly with the distance of their separation, the pressure remaining
constant, but that when a certain minimum potential had been
reached, a higher voltage was needed for conduction as the gap
was still further decre sed.

This minimum potential was of the

order of 350 volts.
(2 · . R.Carr, Proc. Roy. Soc. lxxi, p . 374 (1903).
(3 P .E. Shaw , Proc • . oy. Soc. l:xxiii, p . 337 (1904).
( 4 J.E. Almy, Ehil. ag.{6) 16, p.456, 1908.
(5 E.H. illiams, Phys . Rev ., 31 , P. 216 , 1910 .
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(6

On the other hand,

~arhart

(7

and

~insley

had found that

although this same l aw held over a great range, when the dist ance became

very small , say less than 3 wave-lengths of sodium

li ght , the voltage required for conduction did decrease a s the
(8

gap was decrea sed.

Hobbs investigated this effect using different

meta ls a s electrodes, and finding that the l aw of the minimum
potential held constant over a considerable dista nce until the
electrodes were very near together (6 to 3 wave-lengths), that
the point at which the minimum potential ceased to hold varied
with the metals composing the electrodes, and that for gaps
less than these the conductance did not vary with the pressure,
he concluded tha t for these very small distances the c urrent
was carried by the metal ions, themselves.
that

(5

~ illiams

It should be noted

concluded after using various metals as electrodes,

tha t the metal had absolutely no effect on the discharge potential .
hat is si gnificant, however, is that in no case,
before the experiments by tood , ha d anyone observed conduc t ion
across gaps a t all near the magnitude of those examined by the
(9

latter, with such low voltages as he used.

Since then,

has done work which to a degree substantia tes
(6
(7
(8
(9

other

ood's conclusions .

R. F . Earhart, Phil .Mag .( 6) 1, p .147 , 1901 .
Carl £insley , Phil . a g.( 6) 9, p .692, 1905.
G. ll . Hobbs, Phil. Iag.( 6) 10, p.617 , 1905.
Franz Rother , Ann. d.Physik (4) 44, p .1238, 1914.
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Using interferometer methods for measuring the gap , he found
conduction with very low potentials for gaps less than one
wave-length , and he also found that the conductivity of the
gaps varied with the conductivity of the metals forming the
electrodes.
(10
(11
(12
However , Brown , Englund, and Householder have performed experiments each of which seems very good evidence
tha t

ood's suggested atmosphere of free electrons outside

the surfa ce of a metal does not exist.

Englund used electrodes

compose d of a plane and a sphere, measuring the extent of the
gap by interferometer methods, and found that a gap of only 1/2
wave,length was a complete insulator for 80 to 100 volts.

Brown

used parallel planes a s electrodes, and although he could not
get perfect insulation when the plates were

se par~ted

by less

than nine wave-lengths , he found tha t he could get pe rfect
insulat ion when the plates were separated by quartz fi bres with
diameters of the order of 10 wave-lengths, at which distance
he could use the plates a s a condenser.

Using the formule,

C-S/41Td, and finding the capacity and measuring the area of
the plates, he could calcula te the distance , d, between the
charges.

Comparing the dista nce between the char ges with the

known distance between the metallic surfuces, he found them
very nearly coincident, and decided tha t an a t mo sphere of free
(10 F .C. Brown , Phys . ev.(2) 2 , p . 314, 1913.
(11 C. R. Englund, Phil.Mab• (6) 27, p . 457, 1914 .
(12 F . F . Householder , Phys . .... ev . (12) 4, p . 4 7, 1914 .
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electrons could not extend more than two wave-lengths beyond
the me tallic surfaces, themselves.
films similar to those used by

Householder prepared me tal

ood, but much narrower, only

. 6 mm . wide , and found that when they were cut completely across
once in such a manner tha t no metallic bridges could be observed
with a very hi gh power microscope, t he resistance was greater
than 100 megohms..

'.l'he cuts varied from . 3)A to • 6)A in width .

6

The PURPO E of the ?RESENT INVESTI GATION.

Although the method of Carr is not given, it should
be noticed that every other experimenter mentioned as having
worked with conduction across small gaps before Wood performed
his experiments with electron atmospheres, found his points of
true metallic contact with conduction at very low volta 0 es.
hat is, they applied a potential, sometimes as low as .0002
volt and sometimes as high as l volt, and bringing their electrodes together very slowly, they took that point at which a
galvanometer was deflected, at which a voltmeter fell to zero,
or at which a telephone receiver was made to sound, as the point
of metallic contact between the electrodes.

Once having establish-

ed this point of zero separation, they were able to measure any
further separation very easily and accurately by interferometer
methods .

But if

ood's conclusion were true, if there were

really an atmosphere of free electrons beyond the solid surface
of a metal, there was evidently such a fundamental error in the
observations of these previous experimenters t hat their results
could not be taken to disprove those of

ood.

rihe latter found

his films . were conducting when cut across by twenty complete
rulin5s with applied potentials as low as .001 volt.

If there

were conduction across a gap between two very small areas such
as those formed by a cross-section of a thin metal film , the
conductance should, as Wood points out, be very much greater
between two opposed planes of any considerable size.

Since

7

either opposed planes or electrodes composed of a sphere and a
plane were used by the previously mentioned experimenters with
conduction across small gaps, and since they took as points of
metallic contact the points at which conduction was secured with
small voltages , their observations only be gan , if wood's assumption be applied, at the points at which the
~QQ~~ ~~~ §Y~t~Q~~

Q1

~ ~1• ~1~¥~t~~~~

not with true metallic conta ct at all .

~!~9~rQ~-~~illQ~E~~~2§

came into contact, and
(4

It is true that Almy

used very tiny spherical electrodes with radii as small as
0

0035 cm., but he took metallic conta ct a s coincident with

conduction with applied potentials of from 2.2 volts to 10 or
20 vo lts .

Then so far there had been nothing which could be

t aken a s reul evidence of t he lack of the existence of f ree
electrons about the surface of a met· 1.

(10
(11
After the experiments by ood,-Brown, Englund,
(12
{9
Householder, an d other have submitted papers having a direct
bearing upon the subject .

Rother, however, determined his

points of metallic conta ct by the method of conduc tion with lo
volta 6 es, in the same manner as

ood's predecessors.

AB f or

Englund's experiment, the reference given does not state how he
determined metallic contact, but since he used interferometer
methods for measuring the increa se in the extent of the gap , it
is reasonable to suppose tha t he may have determined the po int
of no separation in much the s ame manner as those other experimenters who used the interferometer in t he same way.

Brown's

method for a scertaining that an electric char ge does not extend
beyond the surfa ce of a metal is very ingenious and quite simple
1n theory, but since he found it i mpossible to secure insulation

8
when his electrodes were se parated by less than nine wave-lengths

of light, it seems scarcely justifiable conclusively to decide
that there could not have been an atmosphere of free electrons
extendin g to tha t distance .

householder's experiment was very

simple and direct, and was a very good indic a tion of the nonexistence of electron atmospheres .

however, the surfa ces ex -

po sed in his ca se were very small, a nd an effect which might
have been observed with lar ge oppo sed planes mi ght easily ha ve
passed unnoticed in this case, although Wood had observed conduction in a

quite similar .

c ~ se

oreover, the reference given

does not sta te t he resistanc e of t he films before the cuts were
made , nor does it state the precaut i on s t ken in mak ing contact
with the f ilms .

The writer has f ound it qui te nearly i mpossible

to make contact directly with very thin films , so th t if prec ut ions were not t aken in tha t respect, there may have been no
con duction a cross t he films under discussion before the cuts
were

in which

~ade,

c~se,

of course, the cuts would make no

difference at all.
After this survey, it seems that the question of the
existence of an atmosphere of free electr on s has been left a
matter of

so ~ e

supervision of

doubt .
r.

It was at the suggestion and under the

• F. G. Swann

th~t

t' e

riter undertook

the investi gation of the phenomenon by a metho d in

~h ich

all

the questionable fe a tures previously referred to should be
elimina ted.

The main problem , then, was to secure electrodes

of consider able area and with extremely smooth surfaces, to
esta blish their point of true metallic conta ct by other than
electrica l means , a nd to be a ble to measure the distance be-

9

tween them very a oour tely , us well ~s to be uble to oh nge this

distance by very

s m~ ll

steps .

I t seemed also desir ole to carry

out t he i nvesti 0 t ion in a manner

hich should reproduce as

nearly a s poss i ble t he conditions 1hich

cod emplo yed , in order

t h t it might be determined whether or not his ob s erve tion s
co ul d h~ve been due to some peouli rity of the surf~ces he used .

10 .

11.

13

APPARATUS.

The objectionable features mentioned were eliminated
in the following apparatus :
A number of. double convex lenses of large radii of

curvature, and a number of double concave lenses of somewha t
larger radii, all supposedly quite good optically, were examined in pairs under reflected
the system of

~ewton's

sod~um

light, with regard to

rin gs secured when a convex surface was

placed against a concave surfac e with a larger radius of curvature.

No lenses were selected which did not give quite uni-

formly circular rings, no matter at what point on their surfa ces
the center of the system happened to be, and the edges of the
lenses were so marked that the two most perfect surfaces might
always be used to gether.
and

The convex lens was 5 cm. in diameter,

the concave lens was cut down until it was 3 cm. in diameter.

The edge of the
w1;;.s then

conc ~ ve

lens adjacent to its perfect surface

ound down and polished until the edge of the lens

as a continuation of the polished conccve surface throughout
its circumference.

11

he selected surfaces o

the two lenses

were each covered by a deposit of gold thrown do n by a cathode
discharge in

v~ cuum.

4 cm. square.

~he

face upward

The cathode was a plate of oOld about

concave lens was

at a distance of

the cathode, and the discharge

pl~ ced

ith its selected

~bout

1 cm. directly beneath

w~ s

allowed to tuke plcice for

about four hours, with a Vticuum of ab out .5 to 1 mm . pressure,
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a potentiul of 600 to 700 volts, and a current of . 4 to . 8 milli
ampere .

At the end of this time , the upper surface of the lens

wa s completely covered with a uniform film slightly heavier than
that known as semi-transparent .
uniform were rejected .

Films which did not appear

The selected surface of the convex lens

wa s covered in much the same fashion, excepting that the central
portion was first protected by a metal disc (a thin brass plate
supported by three pointed legs) and a heavy rin g about . 5 cm.
in width was deposited around it .

~he

plate was then removed

and t he entire surface wa s covered with a film like that on the
concave lens, excepting tha t in this cuse the deposition was
allowed to continue for only about three hours, so tha t the
central film was quite tr nsparent .

Grea t care was t aken to

h ve the lenses very clea n before the deposit w&s made , un d
immedictely upon their removcl from the va cuum they were placed
under cover and carefully protected from
The convex

11 dust particles .

and cone ve films thus prepared served a a t he elec-

tro des for the present investigation .

The radius of curvature

of the concave film used for mo st of the observa tions wa s about
206 cm., while tha t of the corresponding convex film was 78 .5 cm.
less .
The form of the tipparatus made to hold the electrodes
and to adjust t he extent of their sepa ration can be observed
from the photo graphs, pp . 10, 11, and from the partial crosssectional diagram, Fig . l,p . 12 .

The bGse of the instrument con-

sisted of two brass rings about 4 mm . thick a nd with external
diameters of 10 cm., firmly held at a dista nce of 2 . 5 cm.

from

ea ch other by three stout brass rods of . 5 cm. diameter , the

~5

continua tion of t hese beyond the lower ring formin g t he legs upon
which the instrument stood.

These rods were fitted ti ghtly into

t he two rings in t he manner shown by t he dotted lines in F i g . 1,
and were well soldered, thus making t hat part of t he

ppar a tus

very rigid.

cut down

The upper surfa ce of t he second ring

w~ s

so tha t a r a ised colla r wa s left about its inner c i rcumference.
a shown in t he diagr am ,

t he top of this was cut down so t het

t he conca ve lens would just fit into it, lea ving a circular
ledge l mm. in width t o

su~port

the lens, and allowing it to

sink onl y t o such a n extent t hat a little over half t he t h ickness
of t he lens extended a bove the h i ghest point of the colla r.

In

one pl a ce the collar wa s filed uway for a dis t an ce a bout 4 mm . in
i dth and about 2 mm . deep , so that a small clamp, fastened to
t he lower side of t he second ring a nd extending up a long t he
cylindrictil side of the lens, could be made to hold a small
piece of tin foil tightly a ga inst

th~ t

side without expo sing any

meta l at an altitude a s grea t a s tha t of t he

u~ p er

sur f~ ce

of t he

binding post placed on the

lens which held t he gold film.

bottom ring provided direct electrica l contc ct

~ ith

t he concave

film.
he convex film was supp orte d a bove t he conca ve film
in t he following f a shion.
t he s ame

~s

A t h ird ring with exterior d i ameter

t iw. t of t he l ower two, va s made with a

its inner c i rc umference into

co ll~ r

a long

h ich the convex lens f itted in

precisely the s wne manner a s t he conca ve l ens fitted into its
collar, excepting t hat in this c a se t he lens rested a ga i nst
the l ower instead of t he upper surface of t he ring , t he goldcovered surfa ce being do nward.

The lens wa s held in pl a ce by

.Lo

three small clamps symrr;.etrically placed about the collar .

The

clamps extended only a bout 3 mm . over the edge of the lens, so
that they did not reach farther than the heavy rin g first deposited upon the convex film.

A binding-post placed upon this

top brass ring provided diredtcontact with the convex film,
through the pieces of tin foil held a gainst it by the clamps.

In

order that the third or top ring mi ght be supported above the second and still be insulated from it, in a manner which would provide for the adjustment of the distance between the two, t hree
brass rods were inserted in the btise in the manner shown in Fig . 1.
The ends enteri ng the lower ring were cut down and fitted snugly
into a nd against it, while the rods passed through holes in the
second ring which were just large enough to allow them to turn
freely.

Thumbscrews of 2.3 cm. diameter were clamped tightly to

the rods just below the second rin g , and fitted snugly against it.
In this fashion, the three rods could be turned slo ·1ly about
vertical axes, and were still quite ri 3idly fixed to the b se.
The portions of the rods extendi ng above the second rin 3 , about
2.4 cm., were threa ded so tha t there were forty threa ds per inch.
In the third ring, holes were drilled corresponding in position
to the t hree threaded brass rods, but with
·1 arger than those of the rods.

di ~meters

consi derably

bove each of these holes

sm~ ll

bone plu tes were atta ched to the brass ring , a nd holes t :U'e ded
to receive the threaded rods were ma de in them.

~ hese

bone pla tes

entirely insulated the top ring from the lower part of the
apparatus, a nd as the convex lens wa s lowe r ed, metallic conta ct
could occur only between the opposed convex

~nd

conca ve films .

Mor eover, although the threaded rods must necessarily be turned
quite nearly together, there was sufficient laxity

th~ t

the films
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could be brought into contact at any point desired .

Three fibre

plates were fastened to the top ring a nd from t hese spirul springs
extended to the legs of the ba se, t hus elimina ting much of the
ba ck-la sh in the screws.
By means of a sma ll pla te of gl ass placed in a frame
a t an a ngle of 45 degrees to the pla nes of the rings, the green
light from a mercury arc l amp was reflected

ag~inst

the lenses

so tha t a system of l ewton's rings was formed by the reflections
from the two gold films.

In effect, then, two very thin and very

smooth sections of spherical gold shells could be made to approa ch
ea ch other in a uniform manner.

· 1he center of the system of rings

formed wa s observed through a tra veling microscope between
para llel hairs .

Meta llic contd ct was t aken as occurring when

the center of the system
the field when

gre ~ ter

rem~ ined

light and· only spread out over

pressure was exerted upon the lenses.

the thumbscre s were turned in a direction which would

~s

se par ~ te

the f ilms, t he center of t he s y stem was followed with the microscope.

Euch chGnge in the center of the s ystem from li ght to

durk or from dark to li ght indicated an

incre ~ se

sep~ra

in the

tion of the points of nearest cont ct between the films, of
one-fourth wa ve-length of the ereen

li ~ht

of mercury.

(The wave -

length of the green li;ht of mercury is .0000546 cm. )
By means of this apparatus it is seen
difficulties pointed out were eliminated ,
l arge arecs much smoother

th~n

th~ t

all the

Two electro des with

could have been secured by polish-

ing were obta ined, the position of true metallic

cont~ ct

1a a

esta blished by optica l mea ns, and the d istance between the
points neare st cont ct could be delicately controlled and
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measured .

During part of the observations, currents passed

through small insulated coils wound about the fixed legs of the
ba se of the instrument were used for adjusting t he dista nce
between the electrodes .

Very fine a djustments could be made

in this manner , but after the writer ha d gained some experience
in the ma nipula tion of the thwnbecr ews , he ordinarily preferred
the

mechanic~l me ~ns

because it seemed more tra ctable .

------~~~~~~-~~~~--~~~--------------------------~~~~_J. 1

I

J
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HEASUREME!TS.

The apparatus w· s first set up as is shown diagramatically in Fi D•
connected

~s

~.

p. 12 .

The apparatus holding the films was

the unknown resistunce in a Leeds and

portable bridge, and the

resist~nce

of the

g~p

the films were moved to gether or sep rated.

was

~orthrup

as

m e~ sured

bservLti ons were

made of the resistance of the films when true metallic contact
had been made certain in the manner before described, i . e.,
when the center of t he system of

ewton's rin gs no longer

ch£...nged color but spread out as a uniform light area.

Under

such conditions the resist nee was quite constant, v rying
only as points of oontuot between the films
the conducting

cl~mps.

ere made

ne~rer

Observations of the resist nee were then

m de, usually at every one-fourth

wav~-len

th increase in the

shortest g p between the films, as determined by the successive
changes in color at the center of t he systec of rin rs.

Reudings

secured in this manner are 0iven in t able 7, 8, 9, end 10, pp.36,37.
he potentials applied were 1 . 4 volts, provided by one dry cell.
For the readings given in table 9 , the bridge g lvunometer

as

repluced by a very much more sensitive one of the moving-coil

movini-mirror type .
taken to

me~n th~t

Infinite resist· nee in these tables is
the resista nce

WtlS 6re ~ter

th~n

9 000 000 ohms.

iith some films, conduction continued in some cases
until the films had been
("

i~ve-length"

sep~ r~ted

more than 5

w~ve-lengths .

is taken, in the rem inder of this discussion, to
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be the wave-length of the green li ght from a mercury a.re l amp ,
. 0000546 cm.)

The magnitude of the

dist~nce

the electrodes hed

to be separated for no conduction varied l ar gely with the
points on the electro des which were nearest contact , but with
some films it ·as impossible to bring the electro des within
three wave-lengths of each other without conduction.
only after repeated trials

~ ith

It was

the making of the deposits, and

with p rticular care to keep the films at all times protected
from dust particles, tha t films were secured which could be
brought very nearly together without conduction
In order to

obt~ in

an indication of the nature of t he

medium providing conduc tion across the gaps , a t est of Ohm's
law was made for a constant Jap of ebout 2 3/4 wave-lengths at
which there was a considerable

resist~nce.

The electrodes were

connected in series with a milli m:ne ter, and various voltages
applied, the

volt~ges

ly shunted across the

being re d by a milli-voltmeter constantg~p .

in Fig . 2 , p . 12, if D were

The connections lere m de as shown
repl~ ced

by a couple of dry cells, G,

by a milli-am:1eter , and if R were absent .

The resistance,

which should rema in const~nt according to Ohm's la ,
lated for

e ~ ch

of the voltages applied .

R=

/i,

~s c lcu-

The results are g iven

in table 5 , p . 35.
For the same reuson, the
by a constant gap whose

resist~nce

electro ~es

were left separated

was about 25 . 5 ohms (this

was in the bridge connection) and 3 milli~rams of radium cont~ ined
in a leuden c~s e with a sma ll slit were brought fro~ di st~nt
room to a position very near the electrodes.
observed in the resistance of the gap .

rfo chtnge could be

This is si nificant since

21
(5
Williams found an immediate change in the conductance when ultra-

violet li ght was introduced into the ga p between his electrodes.
It should now be noted tha t the question of chief
si gnifica nce is not across how large an apparent gap between
the electrodes conduction could be observed, but how

~~~~!l ~~2

~!~~~rQ~~§ QQ~!~ Q~ W~~~ ~~ ~ E!Q~Qh !b~QQg~ ggg~gg~!Q~· Since

the films

~ere

observed to be continuous over the whole opposed

surfaces of the lenses, and since considerable areas

were a t

practically the same minimum distance from each other, if any
one spot could be found at which the electrodes could be brought
within two wave-lengths of each other without any conduction,
and if it were certain thf..t all other connections in the circuit
were good at the same time, this one observa tion would be
sufficient to show that there could not be a general and uniform
atmosphere of free electrons exten ing more then one

w~ve-length

eat-

above ea ch metel surfa ce, and conduction across app rently

er gaps a t other points could be expluined by a probable roughness of the surfaces at t hose points .
Because of this considerution, observutions 1ere

m~de

of the magnitude of the gaps necessary for no conduction, without
finding the va lues of t he resistance during t he inter ediate steps,
the connections remr ining as in Fi g. 3 .
brought into metallic

cont~ct

the f ilms

ere first

nd conduction wa s assured.

ihen

they were gradua lly separated and the point noted a t which conduction cea sed .
manner

th~ t

c ~usin g

the point

the electrodes to approach in such a

ne ~ rest

contact should remc in as

ne~rly

as possible the same throughout t he observ· tion, the f ilms were
next mude slovly to approach

e ~ ch

other,

~nd

the maGnitude of the

GG

gap a t which conduction w&s resumed was noted .

Such observ tions

were made a t different pl ces over all the areas of the films , the
object being to find how nearly the films might be to 3ether at any
point without conduction .

Headings taken in this manner are given

in t a ble 1, 2, and 3, PP · 34 ,35.

In ea ch case the potential applied

was 1 . 4 volts, excepting for the

l~st

where 2.8 volts were applied.

ten

re ~d in gs

in table 2,

For table 3 , the bridge galvanometer

wa s replaced by the sensitive galvanometer before mentioned .
As a check, similar observations were made in a different
manner.

The electrodes , one dry cell, and t he sensitive

galvan~

ome ter were connected in series, and the positions of no conduction were t a ken as those positions a t which no deflection of
the

g~lv

nometer could be observed when the circuit wcs closed.

It should be noted th t before ea ch reading conduction was first
secured b-- br in 0 ing the films into contl..ct, thus m&king sure the. t
the

l~ ck

of conduction was not due to a

of the circuit.

b re ~ k

in &ny other portion

_e · dings secured in this manner are - iven in

t able 4 , p . 35 •
It

w~s

next decided to find just ho

must be applied to
g~p s

bre ~ k

1

r ge volt ges

do 1n t he resist nee of t he very short

which proved perfect insulators for

sm~ll

voltages.

For

this purpose, the apparatus w s connected as shown in Fig . 2,
p . 12.

A rheostat of considerable

rectly in a D.C. lighting circuit.
the sliding
of 62

ooo

cont~ ct

resiat~nc e

was connected di-

Between one end of this and

were shunted the electrodes , a resistance

ohms, (in order t ha t t he apparatus might not be s hort-

circuited), and t he sensitive

g~lvanome ter,

all in series .

A

voltmeter was left permcnently shunted a cross t he same two points .
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The films were f irst brought together
with very low voltages .

nd conduction established

They were then slowly

point at which conduction cea sed wa s noted,
brought to gether with the

s~e

se p~ r ate d

and the

fter which they were

voltage and the points a t which

conduction was resumed were determined.

When a spot had been

found in this wsy where t he electrodes could be made to approa ch
very closely without conduction with low voltages, they were
separ a ted to a distbnce just greater
i th low potenti ls
gap kept constant.
tact

~ lon

tha t a t which conduction

w~ s

known to occur, and the magnitude of the

By

djusting t he position of the sliding con·

.. the r heost t, the

increased.

th~n

~pp lied

voltage was then very slowly

It was found tha t as t he voltage was increased t he

electrostatic

a ttr~ ction

between t he electrodes became so gre&t

tha t they were dra ¥n to cether, but by observing t he rings t heir
distance apart at a ny

inst~nt

could be disce rned.

eight to the lower surface of t he bottom lens,

By waxing a

~nd

by slowly

in a direction tending to separate the
ilms a s the

potenti~ls

were slo 1l y

incre ~ aed,

gap could be kept quite co nst nt .

the

a greater dist nee than that at

o test t he discht...l'ge

potenti~l ,

of

ince t he magn itude of the

could be continuously observed, t he electrodes
r ~ ted by

m~gn itude

ere sometimes

hich it was desired

and then allowed to drift down to

hat distance, the m gni ude of the

g-~p ~t

occurred being noted in each c ae.

"hich conduction
Conduction

as under-

to have t ken plLce whenever the sensitive galvanometer began
de~lected.

It

w~ s

sometimes noticed, ho1ever, t h t tiny

licking sounds were given out
eater than thi.t a t which

~

.en t he gap

gener~l

as consi derably

conduction occurred.

The
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sounds were interpreted to be the results of minute discharges

which occurred before a general conduction sufficient to
the galvanometer had

t~ken

place .

~ ffect

They may have been due to

minute metallic f i ngers which were burned up at the first spa rk .
Da t a obtained in the manner just described may be found in
t~b le

6 , p . 36.
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DISCUSSION of RESULTS .

From the readings given in tables, l, 2, 3, and 4 ,
pp . 34,35, as well a s those re a dings listed in t a ble 6, P· 36 ,
under "..2reliminary Voltage," it is seen that with t.pplied
potenti~ ls between 1 and 4 volts, it was possible to bring the

electrodes so close together tha t their nearest points were
separ~ted

only by a g~p equal to one-half wave-length of the

green light of mercury , before conduction took place .

This shows

tha t at those points, and necessarily over a considerable a rea
about those points, there was no conducting medium extending
more than 1/4 wave -length above the surface of each electrode.
t other places , conduction occurred at very
someti~es, as found

eat dist(;.nces ,

ith films later discarded, when the metallic

surfaces were apparently sep~rated by g~ps of the order of 50
wave-lengths.

/ith such films, however , it was usu~lly im-

possible to find any spot at lhich the films could be brought
ithin so short a dist~nce as 3 icve-len ~ths of e~ch other without conduction.

It was only

depositing of the films , and

fter repeated trials with the
ith particular care to keep the

films at all times protected from dust p ~rticles, th~t metal
surfaces were secured which could be m~de to
minimum dist~nce without conduction, and it

pproach to the
as only at certa in

places on these th~t this could be accomplished.

Conduction

a distance greater than that of minimum sepa ration of the
electro des without conduction cunnot, the~ be expla ined by the

t
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presence of any uniformly distributed medium in the gap , but mirJlt
easily be due to metallic projections

at cert in points on the

films, or to particles of conducting dust between them.
In this respect , it should be noted tha t when conduction
w s first established by bringing the electrodes into conta ct,
after which they were slowly separated, conduction persisted in
most ca ses a cross a much larger gap than tha t a t which conduction
wa s resumed, although grea t care wa s

t ~k en

that the p oint ne arest

conta ct during the separa tion should be the same &s tha t during
the approach, final adjustments of the gap being made by the
turning of only one thumbscrew.

Such a l ag might be expla ined

by the presence of long dust particles which would Cd.here to
the two surfa ces a s they were being separated but which, a fter
they had been broken , would f all down so that the upper lens
must descend much lower before establishing contact again .
we mi ght

im~g ine

Or

the dust particles being distended due to the

electrostatic forces acting upon them .

Upon separa tion of the

_ electrodes, this action would di minish until finally a p oint
would be re a ched at which the particles could no longer be made
to bridge the g p.

It

~ould

a pronounced effect with a
When the

be difficult to conceive of such

~iformly

m~gnitude

distributed medium.

of a g p w&s left

const~nt ~nd

the

amperage determined when different volta es were applie d , the
r a tio

~f

t he

volt~ge

to the current wts, a s shown in table 5,

p . 35 .as nea rly constunt a s might be expected after consi dering
the vibrations to which the electro es 1ere s ubject due to
motions of the building , and the degree of accuracy with which
the milli·ammeter and milli-voltmeter could be read.

This evidence
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t

t Ohm' s law held indicates

solid medium r a ther

th~n

th~t

the conduction was due to a

to an electron atmosphere , in which case

a maximum current might have been expected.
Le t us now consider the data given in tables 7, 8, 9, and
10, pp . 36,37, obtained, as explained under " easurementa,n by

observing the resistance a t the gap as it was increased or decreased by minute steps.

Curves 7, 8, 9, and 10, pp . 38,39,40,41,

correspond to the data given in tables 7, 8 , ~ ' and 10, respeotively .

In ea ch ca se the conductance, lfR, is plotted vertically,

while the ma s nitude of the gap in wave -lengths is plotted
horizont~lly,

the various sc ales being as st~ ted on the pa -es

conta ining the curves.

Curves 7 ~nd 8 sho

that the conductance

may vary in a random fashion a s the electrodes are sep~r~ted.
Curves 9 and 10, however , ar e quite significant.

Curve 9 re-

presents much the s me sort of occurrence as that described
as having been observed bJ

ood.

s the electrodes are brought

together the conductance increases 'with beautiful regularity"
until a point which may be assumed to be "metallic contact" is
reached, at which the conduct~nce incre~ses r apidly to a maxi mum .

Using a sc&le such tb.&t the maximum conduct~nce may just

be shown on the p~per, the conduct~nce decreases in a very
regular manner with the increese of the g p until the latter is
one w~ve-len gth ~ in extent, ut which point the conduct nee falls
tw:e

to a practical zero on the first scale.

Plotting the points from

here on according to a new sc~le, as sho~n by the dotted curve,
9 (a) , it is seen tha t the

vari~tion

oi the

conduct~nce

below

this point is much the some as th t above it, a lthough the magnitudes are much smuller .

~his ,

then, might be t _.ken as evidence
.
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of conduction first a cross a n

~tm os phere

of free electrons{or, a s

has been suggested, a cross a film of water) und then l a ter

~ cross

meta l bridges a s t he electrodes were brought into a ctual contact.
But such a supposition can scarcely be used to expl in curve 10 .
Here much t he same sort of thing is observed,except ing t hat in
t his

c ~ se

t here a re

~ ~!~~

distinct ste ps, ea ch showing a very

regul a r decrea se in t he conducta nce with an

of the

incre ~ s e

g~p.

Plotting curve 10 in such a way as to include the maximum conductance, the
w~ ve-len g ths.

scale wh ich

conduct~nce f~ lls

to a

sh~ ll

just include t he first, a second curve, lO(a),

marked break at 6 wa ve-lengths.
~ ccordin g

obta ined.

zero at 3 1/2

Elotting the points from here on accordin g to a

is obtained a ccording to which t he

on

p r ~ ctical

conduct~nce

aga in shows a

Plotting the points from here

to a still larger scale, a thi rd curve, lO(b), is

Euch of t he curves

h~s

the Slme

gener ~l

form.

In order

to expla in these curves by the electron at mo sphere theory , we must
imagine a t least two distinctly different l ayers, or a l ayer of
Wuter

u~

an atmosphere of electrons.

It seems much more likely

t hcl t the conduction between t he electro des as the

g~p

was due to metallic projections or to dust particles,
could conduct no f arther th~n 3 1/2
than 6

w~ ve-len g ths,

and none

a s incre sad
p~rt

of which

uve-len5ths , p rt no f a rther

f~rthe r th~n 9 1/2

ave-lengths .

Assuming the presence of such particles, all t he curves shown

aan be explained in the same

ay , while only curve 9 can be ex-

pla ined by the electron a tmosphere or t he

w~ ter-film

hy_otheais .

Although the interpretation just given for the curves
under discussion is thut which first appeal s to one, and ·hich
in the end proves most lo gical, it would not be wise to accept
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this expla ne tion without further in : esti gation.
equa tion y

1

=~

The cur ve for t he

is smooth a nd continuous, yet if for values of the

x

abscissae which g ive very small ordinates, t he or d ina tes be plotted
accor ding to a grea tly magnified sc ale, a new curve is obta ined
which is much like t he first.

This g ives a f i gure quite simila r

to those we ha ve been discussing , as is shown by the smull curve
for y

1
•"XI

,

inserted a t the upper ri ght corner of the page con-

t a ining curve 9 .

ve see, then, t

t curves lo might not be dis-

continuous unless the peculi ar cha nges in their curvat ure ne r
t heir lower p ortions are sufficient to make them so.
consi deration, let us turn to curve 11, p. 42.
lo garithms of the

resist ~nces

After t h is

Here the

recorded in t a ble 10 a re plotted

as ordina tes against t he distance of separation of the electrodes
as abscissae, a nd it seems tha t t he

vari ~tion c ~n

best be repre-

sented by t hree distinct ste ps, ea ch in the form of a strai ght

----· --------

-----

line, the upper two lines being nearly parallel.

Then if R repre-

sent the resistance and X the magnitude of t he dista nce between
the electrodes, t he vari a tion of t he resist~nce with t he separation
through the t hree successive steps from the point of conta ct can
respectively be re presented by t he following equa tions:
log R1

=

aix

+ bi

log R2

= e 2x

+ b2

log R3 +

ti2X

or

R1 = e
R2

=

e

Rs = e

a 1 x . bi
e

a2 x
a2 x

b2

.e
·e

bs

+ b3

Whence
-b1

-a1X

•e
= l/Rt = e
-a2x ·e -b2
02 = l/R2 = e
-a2X •e -b3
Cs = l/Ra = e
C1

Ve would expect the conductances, if they were due to
metdl projections or dust particles to be addible,
C•

= Kl

ef!£X

nd if

'

e«XJ where CI and CH are individual co n d ct-

«x

= (K1 + Kz)e

nces,

•

This seems to be the case with the t o h i · er steps,
but the slope of the lower line is not quite the sume.

This

mi ght be supposed to be due to conduction a t first through metallic
projections, then throu 0 h two dust pc rticles of different

dimen-

sions, and finally through a single purticle • . rt is prob be,
however, th

t

the conduct nee is to a bre~ t extent dependent up-

on t he cont~ cts, and the re 1 si gnific ~nce of t he curve is th~t
it gives ~mple justific~tion for t ee ~ ssump tion of t hree distinct
steps in the conductance as t he electro des

ere sep

urning to t~ble 6, p. 3o , we find t he d t

~ted.

secured by

tests for t he volt~ges n ecess~r y for conduction ~ cross gcp s hich
(4
ere perfect i nsulators at lo er voltages. Almy pointed out th t
other experimenters who

orked

ith small g...ps between l ar ge

electro des may h- ve found a s dischdr ge potent i als onl y t hose
potenti~ls necessary to provide sufficient electrostatic
attr ~ ction to bring the electrodes into met~llic cont~ct.

present investi

In t he

tion t he attr ~ction wa s observed a nd made use of

us explu ined under" ea surements.'

In e~ch c~ se recorded, t he

value given for the magnitude of the gap

~s

the ectu~l distance
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between the reflecting surfcloes at the

ti ~e

of disclu.,rge , but the

gap between the highest metallic projections may
less .

Considering

re~ding

no . (15) ,

t~ble

h~ve

been much

6 , p . 36, we see th t

the potential gradient necessary for discharge if we consider the
gap as being the distance between the reflecting surf ces of the
films

w~s

incre ~ se

about 6 O 000 v/cm ., while if we consider it as the
g~p

over the

necessary for conduction with very low

voltages, it was practically infinite .

Considering that a

gradient of only about 30 000 v/cm. is necessary for

disch~r ges

at considerable distances , and that a much higher gradient was
necessary for a discharge in each case herein observed, the readings given strongly indicate
(2

th~t

minimum potential such as

(4

that found by Carr , Almy , and

other ~

may exist .

it is importcnt to note that in this e
dist&nces bet een the

met~l surf~ces

instunt during \hich the potentials
has been
~bout

the

In this respect

eriment the actual

were observed at every
ere applied .

he phenomenon

e:xpl~ined

aa being due per ups to a film of denser air

surf~ ces

of the electrodes, perb ps to t e resist nee

of u film of pure w ter adhering to them .
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CONCLUSION.
Because of the fact th~ t two metallic electrodes could
be brought within a distunce of from 1/2 to 1 wave-length of the
green light of mercury from each other without ~ny conduction
with applied potentials as high ~ s 36 volts, it is pl inly
evident th~t no uniform atmosphere of ·free electrons conducting
for lo

volt ges , c~n extend more th~n h~lf that dist nee be-

yond the true metallic surface of a ~ old electrode.
Because of the fact that Ohm's law held over a constant gap; because the introduction of r~dium h~d no effect on
the conduct nee of the gap; because conduction persisted over
a longer g p upon separ tion th£.n that bCross

hich it was re-

sumed when the electrodes were brought to 0 ether; because electrodes could be brou0ht nearer contact without conduction

hen

great care w~ s t~ken to keep them entirely free from dust; because of the tiny clicks heard during the oper tions made in
securing the data for t~ble 6, before gener~l conduction wes
observed; and because of the peculiar for~s of the curves sho1in0 the rel~ tions bet een the ma nitudes of t he g p s a nd their
resistances, we must conclude th~ t the conduction ob erved
across the minute gaps was due to infinitessimal metal projections or to dust particles, r ~ ther than to any uniformly distributed medium.
The data showing the value of the

volt~ ges

necessary
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for an

electric~ l

discharge across

sm~ll

gaps serving

~s

perfect

insula tors for sma ll volt ges, indica tes t hn t a minimum potential
may be required to force an electrica l discharge across minute
a ir gaps, or a t le st that the potential gra ient required is
much grea ter than tha t required a cross l ar ger gaps .

\
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'11ABLE

#

l.

Wave-lengths Separation of Electrodes for no Conduction.

Wave-1 Sep . for no Cond .

ave-1 Sep. for Resumption of Cond.

1~
4

TABLE

#

3.

ave - 1 Sep . for Resumption of cond.

ave -1 Sep . for no Cond.

li
2 3/4
3/4
3/4

5/8

1

2

1
1-1.

2 3/4
4 3/4
3 1/8

TABLE

#

4.

ave - 1 Sep . for Resumption of cond .

Wave -1 Sep . for no Cond .
3
2
2
3

2
3
2
2
l~

2-

TABLE

# 5.

Volts .

Amperes .

Ohms.

. 06
. 07
. 10
. 1s
. 20
. 175

. 00066
. 00070
. 00060
. 00086
. 00120
. 00105
. 00130
. 00135
. 00140
. 00170
. 00820
. 00840

91
100
166
174
166
157
170
170
170
150
150
160

. 22
. 23
. 24
. 25
1 . 238
1 . 345
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TABLE # 6 .
For High Voltages .

For Preliminary Voltages .
Volts .
3
3
4
4
3
4 3/4
3 3/4
3i
2 3/4
3!3
3

3.1.

a!
(15)3
3

3
4

T

-1 3e,E . no Cond .

-1 Se,E • Res .

c.

Test Lade

2

2i

40
23

2

30

1.1.

it-2
2

;~

1.1.

4l

.1.
~
12

2l
3

l!

it
1

2
2

it

l!
1~

l;

1

4
2*

2t
12

2

l*
ln

l!

l*

27

2 ! -2
3
2~

70
60

52 3/4
Noise $!56.,.
1 (Noise ~36
l~
25

1
1

1

l~

15

lz

5:6

67!

2
2

3l

TABLE # 7.
Wave-leggths Separation
0 .,

....
2

3/4
1
1].-'5

1<¥3/4
2

2-122

TABLE ,¥ 8 .
ave-lengt s Separation .
0

4i
2

40
38
60
64

l·~

1

2
2.1.

Volts .

Ohms R.
88
9

9 1/3
9~

10
11_
13
15
50

inf.

Onms R.
13 . 4
23 . 6
29.4
31.8

i nf.
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TABLE

#

9.

Wave - lengths Separation.

Ohms R.
19
45 . 7
65 . 5
200
40 000
3 000 000
inf .

TABLE

ave - lengths Separation.

z
l
1
1
1

..l.

~

3/4

2

2 ..1.
2 t
3
4
4
5

I
i

5 -i
6
6 ·~
7
8
8
9

3/4

#

10 .

Ohms R.
16 . 4
19 . 6
21
23 . l
25 . 2
28 . 8
31. 7
34 . 7
37
37 . 5
45 . 8
4 600 .
9 999 .
14 100 .
20 ooo.
33 ooo .
160 ooo.
250 ooo .
450 ooo .
1 200 ooo .
3 200 ooo.
inf .
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